
Founder
Lillian (Thandi “loved one”) was raised in various 
developing African countries (born in Zambia and 
grew up in South Africa) which instilled a passion 
in her for helping others, especially seniors.  She 
credits this love for seniors largely due to the role 
her own (Ugogo “granny”) played in raising her from 
a young age, carrying Thandi on her back, wrapped 
in a blanket tied across Ugogo’s chest (as is custom 
in the Zulu tradition). 

Most of the life lessons learned over the years, 
played a vital role in shaping Thandi’s life and the 
courage to follow her dreams.  Today, as a first 
generation immigrant, and proud owner of her Care 
Home, taking care of your loved ones as if they were 
her own Ugogo would be a privilege and an honor 
for Thandi.

we’re Opening Soon!
Get in touch today for a consultation:
Lillian Lee (Thandi), Owner/Manager 
239.841.0310

thandisral@gmail.com  |  www.thandisral.com

Location
3800 La Rue Street 
Fort Myers, FL, 33905

(Cross streets: La Rue & Laurelwood)

©2023. Thandi’s Care Home. All rights reserved.

Located in a beautiful peaceful & serene setting, neighboring Verandah, 
Remington Oaks, Horse Creek and Portico with close proximity (only 8 minutes) 
to Riverdale Shopping Center in NE Fort Myers, offering access to grocery stores 
(Publix), pharmacy, restaurants, banks and much more.

thandisral@gmail.com  |  239.841.0310

www.thandisral.com

We provide the highest quality care  
for our residents through a safe, loving, 

family-home environment

Licensed Administrator – TMRI Certification #171243733

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTED LIVING

As a RALS (Residential Assisted 
Living Specialist), Thandi has 
earned the highest level of 
professional certification in the 
industry. 



THE PROPERTY
Our newly renovated spacious home with private and semi-private suites is 
ideally located in a peaceful serene residential neighborhood in Northeast Fort 
Myers. The floorplan provides an excellent balance of privacy and community. 
Residents can choose to dine together, participate in a wide array of specially 
designed programs or entertain visitors or family before retreating to their own 
private spaces.

• Private bed/private bathrooms – 4

•  Master suites/semi-private bed/

bathrooms w/double sinks – 2

• Private bedrooms – 2

•  Bathrooms – 8 - (6 private, 2 Shared) 
includes a large central wheel in spa 
shower with salon

•  Bedrooms fully furnished – 
(residents are welcome to bring their 
own, if preferred)

•  Large activities room – Chair yoga, 
exercise, movie nights, games, 
learning workshops, visiting artists,  
& happy hours are just a few of the 
robust activity programs available to 
our residents

•  Large lanai – with private backyard 
and shaded outdoor seating.

• 4000 square feet

DELUXE AMENITIES & SERVICES 
Assistance with activities of daily living – Ambulation, bathing,  
dressing, grooming, eating, toileting

Caregivers – High “caregiver to resident” ratio – fewer residents in 
the home allow us to better connect with our residents personally, 
physically and mentally, providing a deeper level of personalized care 
and connectivity. We create a less intimidating experience, with plenty 
of privacy and personal space, making it easier for our residents to share 
similar interests, create friendships and make new memories. 

•  Our caregivers are all certified and required to participate in ongoing 

training in senior care. 

•  Caregivers trained and certified in CPR and AED Basic Life Support 
as well as Heartsaver First Aid in accordance with the American 
Heart Association.

All-Inclusive pricing* – By focusing our tailored attention and comfort 
around our residents, we are able to offer all-inclusive pricing*, which 
includes all dietician-approved, home-cooked meals and snacks to 
promote overall good health and meet any special dietary needs. All of 
our caregivers and food preparers have their food handlers certification, 
essential for keeping your loved ones safe.

Housekeeping – We do all the housekeeping and laundry. 

Care – Complete medication management.

Health visits – In-home doctor/nurse visits as well as Third party: 
Hospice, physical & occupational therapy, speech therapy and 
transportation to appointments are all available upon request.

Safety – Newly remodeled, fully accessible, 24-Hr care and security, 
security system and fire sprinkler, whole home generator, personal 
monitoring devices for resident’s safety, first aid

*Ask for details on pricing exclusions.

We can’t wait to welcome you 
home to Thandi’s!

Our Mission 
At Thandi’s, we provide the highest quality specialized care for our residents 
to meet specific needs, through a safe, loving, family-home environment. Our 
residential assisted living care home provides seniors opportunities for mental 
and physical wellbeing in a safe and supportive environment.  We strive to be 
the place of choice when your loved ones need assistance with activities of daily 
living.  They will become family and enjoy all the comforts of home.

We are passionate about changing the way we take care of our seniors 

in our community and creating an environment where our residents feel 

loved, cared for, safe, respected and connected!


